International PPP Forum:

“Implementing the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development through effective, people-first Public-Private Partnerships”

Urban Rail Transit session

PPP Project Team Meeting on Urban Rail Transit Standard

Wednesday, 10 May 2017 (17:00-18:30 HK time (GMT+8))
Room A, Wclyy Hall

[The session will be conducted in Chinese with English interpretation]

Proposed Topics:

- What are the urban rail transit projects that can have transformational impacts on urban economies and social development?
- How should PPP urban rail transit projects be best organized in cities to reduce the reliance upon traditional urban traffic mode?
- How can urban rail transit projects improve health and welfare for communities and increase personal security?

Moderator:
- Kaimeng Li: Team Leader of the urban rail transit project

Presenters:
- Wilson S.M. Shao: General Manager of Beijing MTR Corporation Limited
- Zhao Pengling: President, Shenzhen Urban Rail Transit Association
- Euan Low: Infrastructure Advisory Services Director, Manager of Mott MacDonald Japan
- Naresh Bana: Executive Vice Chairman, Indo Sri Lanka Chamber of Commerce and Industry
- Fan Fengye: Chairman Assistant of China Metro Corporation Limited
Draft Agenda

1. Opening remarks by Mr. Kaimeng Li, Team Leader of the urban rail transit project.

2. Progress in the development of the urban rail transit PPP standard.

3. Presentation I: Mr. Wilson S.M. Shao, Sustainable Development Practice of PPP in BJMTR.

4. Presentation II: Mr. Zhao Pengling, Urban Rail Transit Project in Ethiopia.

5. Presentation III: Mr. Euan Low, Assigning Public Sector Responsibilities to create enabling environments.

6. Presentation IV: Mr. Naresh Bana, Urban Rail Projects: Impact on National and Regional Economies: An Indian Perspective.

7. Presentation V: Ms. Fan Fengye, Urban rail for all - Adopt PPP to achieve sustainable and inclusive urban rail development in China.

8. The team leader summarizes the session, roll call (project team), launch project team, and identifies key transformational case studies in Urban Rail Transit.

9. Planning next meeting/call